CONGRATULATIONS ON CHOOSING THE AMAZING WATER HOG® 
TO MAKE YOUR UNWANTED WATER EXTRACTION EASIER!

BEFORE USING WATER HOG® CAREFULLY READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS

• Keep WATER HOG® Water & Sheen Extractor dry until use. WATER HOG® activates rapidly upon contact with water.

• Depending on temperature, get full absorption in 3 to 5 minutes.

• Easy disposal after use—simply let air dry, or dry more rapidly, by cutting open and emptying gel contents into a pan or tub. Drying can be accelerated substantially by sprinkling table salt on the wet gel content - in minutes it becomes a watery liquid. Once dehydrated, a small amount of residue will remain. Dispose in HAZMAT Container if any petroleum contamination is present.

• Always comply with all local, state & federal disposal regulations.

PLEASE NOTE: SPECIFIC WATER HOG® MODELS ARE FOR SPECIFIC JOBS. Please use the correct model for the job. WATER HOG® products are not intended to absorb fuel or any hydrocarbon product. We supply special mats to absorb fuel—call for info. Use HI-STANDARD 2 foot or 4 foot WATER HOG®s for removal of water & sheen from SUMPS & UNDER-DISPENSER CONTAINERS. Use only TANK DRY® TOOL FOR FUEL TANKS. Use WATER HOG® “I.S.D.” for INTERSTITIAL SPACE applications in steel tanks with unobstructed vertical interstitial 2 inch I. D. or more access Riser. Use WATER HOG® SPILL BUCKET WIZARD® for Spill Buckets. Always avoid jerking/tugging when lifting/removing all WATER HOG® models. Use slow steady motions in a professional workmanlike manner. Complex tank plumbing & other impediments including sharp edges may cause snags that can result in contents being released into fuel, or difficult retrieval. Avoid rough handling & bending after water contact.
Always wear proper safety protection around fuel. We accept no liability or responsibility for damage to equipment, sumps, UDC’s, tanks, components, fuel, personal injury or misuse of WATER HOG® in any way including alterations of our products or use of non-WATER HOG® refills in our products. USA & INTERNATIONAL PATENTS PENDING. For more, please go to:

MYWATERHOG.COM
BY MONARCH GREEN, INC.
QUESTIONS? CALL 877-500-7745 EXT. 700